Appendix 1: Biographical notes in relation to Samuel Medley’s diary and the text of *The Earl and his butler in Constantinople*

(Entries in italics represent names not appearing in the diary)

The biographies of authors quoted or mentioned by Medley are given separately on this website [www.leginipress.co.uk](http://www.leginipress.co.uk), within the notes on Samuel Medley’s reading matter. See separate Glossary for Turkish officials by title.

Numbers of entries in Samuel Medley’s diary are shown as, for instance ‘(SM17)’ meaning 17 entries.

The authors would be glad to receive additional information to enable them to improve the notes provided: please write to them at butler@leginipress.co.uk.

**Abbott, Mr (SM2):** attended church; perhaps a local resident.

**Addames** (SM1): captain of the Sloop which carried Samuel Medley and others to HMS Torrington for their journey to Constantinople; mentioned 16.10.33 only.

**Ahmed III:** Sultan 1703-1730. See 3.4.

**Ahmet Pasha:** see Bonevall.

**Ali Pasha:** see Hekimoglu Ali Pasha.

**Allexander** (SM1): dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull.

**Amilla** (SM1): dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull.

**Augustus II** of Saxony was the King of Poland whose death, in 1733, precipitated the War of Polish Succession. See 4.2.

**Baker, The** (SM7): a friend and walking companion of Medley. See 5.3.4. See also Rasoes, etc.

**Ball J**°° (SM1): translator of Gilles, Pierre, of Albi: *The antiquities of Constantinople*, 1729, mentioned by Medley opposite 18.2.34.

**Ballmore (?)** (SM1): dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull, possibly French. See 5.4.2.

**Baptista.** (SM3): a tailor.

**Barker, Mr Benjamin** (SM13): a merchant; attends church and dines with His Ex-y; also Medley dines, walks, drinks with him. See 5.3.6 and 5.4.3.

**Barker, Edward:** among Levant Company signatories in England, 14.9.36.

**Bartolini, Orazio:** Venetian secretary who covered the inter-regnum between Dolfin and Emo, 1729-30.

**Basshaw, Ishmael:** see Ishmael pasha.

**Berwick, Duke of** (1670-1734) (SM1): he was a bastard son of James II, was naturalised a Frenchman in 1703 and had a most distinguished military career, being in command of the French forces on the Rhine when, in June 1734 at the age of 64, in the trenches at Philippsbourg and exposed to fire from both sides, he was beheaded by either an Austrian or a French cannon ball.

**Bland Henry Mr** (SM1): he succeeded Sandys after an interregnum in which Mr William (?) Wallace acted as Cancellor.

**Bollang(e)** (SM5): occasional walking companion of Medley. See 5.3.4.

**Bol(l)ton, Captin** (SM5): captain of a ship in dock 6.2.35 – 19.3.35 and apparently for 3 or 4 days in August 1736. See 5.4.5.

**Bonevall, General Claude-Alexandre, Comte de** (1675-1747) (SM1): having fallen out with Louis XIV and Prince Eugene, he converted to Islam, adopting the name Ahmet Pasha, and became effectively a mercenary in the service of the Ottomans, modernising and
Europeanising, in style, the Turkish army, though the fall of Topal Osman Pasha as Grand Vizier much reduced his influence. See 3.2, 3.4 and Chapter 4.

Bragiotti, Antonio: son of a local friend of Lord Kinnoull, he became a giovane di lingua to Thalmann in 1734. See 5.3.2.

Bragioty (& other spellings) = Bragiotti (SM8): he and his son Antonio dine with His Ex-y sometimes. See Bragiotti.

Brown, Mr Thomas (SM43): travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party. Walking, goods-purchasing (esp. cloth for Kinnoull) and drinking companion for Medley, with whom he seems to have shared a room at times. See 5.3.2.

Calkoen, Cornelius (never named by Medley): see diary entries indexed under ‘Dutch’. Ambassador of the States-General to Constantinople, 1727-43; his main achievements being in terms of Levantine trade. Later, ambassador in Dresden and in Poland. See Chapters 3 and 4 and 5.4.2.

Cambell, Widdow (SM1): at church with Medley on one occasion.

Carlson = Carleson, Edvard (1704-67): many diary entries. A long-term Swedish ‘visitor’, along with von Höpken, with whom Lord Kinnoull enjoyed spending time. See esp. 4.3 and 5.4.2. Later responsibilities, after his diplomatic role in Constantinople, which continued until 1745, included being a governor of the Bank of Sweden and Under-Secretary-of-State.

Cavendish, William, 2nd Duke of Devonshire (c.1673 - 1729): Lord Justice and Lord President of the Council; probably influential in Lord Kinnoull’s appointment as ambassador. See 1.1

Charles VI: Holy Roman Emperor and ruler of Austria from 1711 to 1740. See 3.2

Charles XII: King of Sweden. Having been defeated by Peter the Great in 1709, he had ruled Sweden from the Ottoman Empire until 1715. See 4.3

Chezwell (SM1): see Chiswell.

Chilton, Captain (SM3): captain of ship in port in October 1736. See 5.4.5.

Chirico, Luca: many entries under ‘Luca’, ‘Luka’, etc. Lord Kinnoull’s first dragoman, until eventually sacked. See esp. 4.4 and 5.4.1.

Cingria, Pietro: Medley’s diary is partly written on paper on which accounts have been kept: this was one of the account holders: See 23.1.34

Chiswell, Richard (junior) (1673-1751): traveller and merchant, who travelled extensively in the east and wrote several journals, unpublished. He was a MP and a director of the Bank of England. One mention. See 5.4.5.

Clark(e), Wm (also Mrs, Wm. Junior = Billy, and Betsy) (SM88): travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party. Almost certainly Lord Kinnoull’s steward. Companion, colleague and buyer of victuals; walks, drinks, shoots and goes to auctions with SM. See 5.3.1.

Constantine, Robert: merchant at Constantinople and uncle of the merchant James Jennings. In Turkey for 30 years, his daughter Elizabeth married Thalmann; died 1731. Contarini: Venetian ambassador who replaced Angelo Emo in 1734.

Coutery (?), Coutrees, Cutorere (?)(SM4): dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull on 4 occasions; secretary and priest to Count Stadnicki, according to Medley. See 5.4.2.

Craigie, Robert, of Glendoick (c.1688 - 1760): Lord Advocate (1742) and trustee of the Kinnoull estate. See 4.7

Crispo, Giovani: Medley’s diary is partly written on paper on which accounts have been kept: this was one of the account holders: See 19.2.34.

Cuttroe (?) (SM1): possibly there is a confusion with Coutery (?) etc. above but he is also possibly one of several Frenchmen who visit Lord Kinnoull for dinner 7.12.34. See 5.4.2.
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**Damat Ibrahim Pasha**: Grand Vizier on Kinnoull’s arrival, murdered 30th September 1730.

**Dandallo**: Gentleman of the Horse to the Venetian bailo Emo. See 5.4.2.

**Dandilo (SM6)**: See Dandallo.

**Dease Dr Francis**: Dr of Physick and probably the Levant Co. doctor for a period. See 5.4.4.

**Death, Dee(a)th, Mr (SM4)**: Probably a local resident; possibly but probably not a merchant. See 5.4.4.

**De Flander (SM2)**: Twice a dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull. See 5.4.2.

**Delafaye, Charles. (1677-1762)**: Under-secretary-of-State, southern division, with whom Kinnoull corresponded.

**Dess, Dr (SM1)**: See Dease.

**Deval (SM1)**: Medley dined with him 12.9.36.

**Devonshire, Duke of**: See Cavendish.

**Dolfin, Daniele**: Venetian bailo 1726-29.

**Dominico (SM1)**: Dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull. See 5.4.2.

**Dorrell (SM1)**: Entertained Medley on board the *Tigress*; perhaps an officer. See 5.4.5.

**Dover, Dr (SM1)**: Quoted by Medley. See 5.5.2.

**Drummond, Andrew**: A London goldsmith to whom Kinnoull owed money in 1731; he was also one of Kinnoull’s bankers. See 1.1 and 3.6.

**Dunster, William**: Deputy Governor of the Levant Company in London.

**Dupplin, Viscount**: See Hay, George, and Hay, Thomas.

**Edwards**: Cancelier prior to Kinnoul succeeding Stanyan.

**Ekarr, Ecarr (SM3)**: Thrice a dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull. See 8.4.2.

**Elliot 3rd (SM4)**: Travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party. Walking companion and probably colleague of Medley. All diary entries in June 1734 or earlier. See 5.3.4.

**Elton, Capt.**: Captain of the *Nile*.

**Emo, Angelo**: Venetian Bailo 1730-35. Not named by Medley but there are many diary entries indexed under ‘Venetian’. See 3.5, 3.6, 4.6, 5.4.2.

**Erskine, John, Earl of Mar**: Involved in the 1715 uprising, he became the Pretender’s Secretary of State.

**Erskine, Margaret, née Hay** (d.1707): Wife of John Erskine, Earl of Mar and sister of George Hay, later Lord Kinnoull.

**Esperance(s)** (SM3): Acquaintance of Medley.

**Eugene, Prince**: General in charge of the Imperial Austrian forces.

**Fagel, Francois** (1659-1746): Griffier (effectively Foreign Secretary) to the States-General to whom Calkoen wrote despatches.

**Fallconer (Fallkoner), Sir Everard (Ev-(d)s)** (SM28): See Fawkener, Everard.

**Fanshaw** (SM1): Perhaps an officer of The Portland. See 5.4.5.

**Fawkener, Edward**: Brother of Sir Everard Fawkener. Levant Company merchant.

**Fawkener, Everard** (SM28): Levant Company trader and ambassador to Constantinople replacing Lord Kinnoull.

**Fawkener, Kenelm**: Another of the Fawkener family involved in Levant Company trade.

**Finch**: English Resident in Sweden, whence he writes to Rondeau, 1734-5. Later, British minister in St Petersburg.

**Fleury**: French foreign minister during the period of Lord Kinnoull’s embassy.
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**Franceway** (SM5): Friend and colleague of Medley. See 5.3.4

*Frederick Augustus*, Elector of Saxon, was favoured by Russia and Austria to become King of Poland on the death of his father Augustus II in 1733. He became King Augustus III. See 4.2

**Gallio** (SM1): Mentioned by Medley as a malefactor with ‘treasonable designs’ who was hiding from justice in Constantinople and had died. He is described as ‘verry enthusiasticall or affected to appear so to the turks’.

**Genings** (SM4): See Jennings.

**Gerarchi, Andronico**: A retired British embassy dragoman brought back into service by Kinnoull in 1735.

**German J** (SM4): Perhaps Steward to Lord Kinnoull prior to November 1733. See 5.3.1.

**Ghika**: The Chief dragoman to the Porte during the period of Medley’s diary.

**Gribling (Samuel Griblin)** (SM4): Travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party, but evidently returned by 1734. Correspondent of Medley, in England. See 5.5.1.

**Hack, Captin** (SM3): Dinner guest of Kinnoull – there is no mention of a ship. See 5.4.5.

**Halil, Patrona**: Leader of revolt in Constantinople in 1730. See 3.4.

**Hamshire, Capt** (SM11): Captain of a ship in Constantinople 7.1.35 – 12.3.35. See 5.4.5.

**Hanger Mr William** (SM11): A merchant who seems to live near Luca’s ‘keeosk’. He attends Mr Payne’s sermons, dines with Lord Kinnoull who also dines with him; but so also do Medley and friends. Levant Company Treasurer at Constantinople 1730-31. See 3.6, 5.3.6 and 5.4.3.

**Harley, Robert, 1st Earl of Oxford** (1661-1724): Lady Abigail Kinnoull’s father; ‘Prime Minister’ 1710-14; Lord High Treasurer 1711; founder of the South Sea Company 1711; impeached for High Treason and imprisoned 1714-17, but subsequently acquitted. See 1.1.


**Harrington, Lord**: See *Stanhope, William*.

**Harley, Abigail**: An aunt of Lady Abigail Kinnoull. See 1.1.


**Hay of Cromlix, John, Jacobite Duke of Inverness** (1691-1740): Lord Kinnoull’s brother. Involved in the 1715 Jacobite uprising, after which he was in France and then Italy as a devoted and trusted servant of the Pretender, though himself a Protestant. See 1.1.

**Hay, John, 4th Marquess Tweeddale** (1695-1762): Politician, Principal Secretary of State for Scotland (1742) and Chairman of Trustees of the Kinnoull estate. See 4.7.

**Hay, Marjorie**: Wife of John Hay of Cromlix.

**Hay, Thomas, Viscount Dupplin, 9th Earl of Kinnoull** (from 1758): Elder son of George Henry Hay who became a distinguished politician and Privy Councillor (1758). See 1.1, 1.2 and 4.7.

**Hay-Drummond, Robert**: Younger son of George Henry Hay who became Archbishop of York. See 4.7.

**Hekimoglu Ali Pasha**: Grand Vizier 1732-5. See 3.4 and Chapter 4.

**Hillars, Mr** (SM6): Medley calls to dine or to drink wine with him occasionally. See 5.3.4.

**Hipps** (SM4): Sups or dines with Lord Kinnoull, as do his brother and two of his house guests. See 5.4.4.
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**Hogg, Captain** (SM2): Dines with Kinnoull on arrival and to take leave; no indication of what ship. See 5.4.5.

**Hoppkins (Hopkins, Hop--s), Bar(r)on**: Many diary entries. See von Hopken.

**Humpheries, Mr** (SM34): Medley goes to dine with him, together with Clark or Matth or, esp., Robison, Wallace, Brown or Jones. No diary entries before 16.7.35. See 5.3.3.

**Ishmael pasha (= Basshaw Ishmael)**: Grand Vizier from 17.7.35. Various entries under ‘Grand Vizir’. See Chapter 4.

**Jennings, James**: Levant Company merchant.\(^{15}\) Treasurer in Constantinople, 1735-6. He was nephew of Robert Constantine whose daughter married Thalmann. See 5.3.6 and 5.4.3

**Johanes** (SM1): Perhaps a footman.

**Jones Mr** (SM4): An occasional companion of Medley in 1736, possibly a colleague. See 5.3.4.

**Kininsky (Kinisky, Kinsky, Staninsky ), Count (= Count of Poland)**: Many diary entries. See Stadnicki.

**Kinnoull, Earl of**: See Hay, George, and Hay, Thomas.

**Labon, M** (SM2): Two diary entries, both in the company of Baron Zy, dining with Lord Kinnoull. See 5.4.2 and 5.4.4.

**Lacount, Monsieur** (SM2): The French Steward. See 5.3.4.

**Laister** (and family including three sons). (SM3): Dinner guests of Lord Kinnoull. See 5.4.4.

**Leaster**: The Leasters, the bird-catchers (23.9.34) are probably the Laisters see above.

**Lee, Mr** (SM2): joined Mr Lyle’s firm in 1735 (See Lyle entry). See 5.4.3 and 5.3.6.

**Leszczynski, Stanislaus** (SM1): Father-in-law of Louis XV of France, who was declared King of Poland in August 1733, but was removed by Imperial forces. See 4.2.

**Levit** (SM2): A merchant. See 5.4.3 and 5.3.6

**Leytstar, Klara** became the wife of Edvard Carleson.

**Leytstar, Peter**: Merchant of Messrs Lupart & Lee, involved in Aleppo trade\(^{18}\). See 3.6.

**Linn** (SM1): ‘Chaplin to the ship’, probably the *Nile*. See 5.4.5.

**Lisle, Captain**: Brother of John and Charles Lisle. A Levant Company Captain. See 5.4.3 and 5.4.5.

**Lisle, Charles**: Levant Company merchant of Messrs Lisle & Maydwell and, from 1737, Messrs Lisle, Lee & Lisle, involved in Aleppo trade. He, or possibly another brother, is MP for Southampton\(^{16}\). See 5.4.3 and 5.4.5.

**Lisle, John**: Levant Company merchant, based at Constantinople, of Messrs Lisle & Maydwell and, from 1737, Messrs Lisle, Lee & Lisle. Treasurer in Constantinople 1736-9.\(^{17}\) See 3.3, 5.4.3 and 5.4.5.

**Long, Capn** (SM6): A visiting ship’s captain. See 5.4.5.

**Louis XV**: King of France during the period of Lord Kinnoull’s embassy. See 3.2, 3.4, 4.2.

**Lucka(s)** (SM26): See Chirico, Luca.

**Lupart, Pierre**: Merchant of Messrs Lupart & Lee, involved in Aleppo trade\(^{18}\). See 3.6.

**Lyle, Capn** (SM6): See Lisle, Captain.

**Lyle Mr** (SM12): See Lisle, Charles and Lisle, John.

**Lynwood Mr (Jos)** (SM23): Travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party. An occasional walking and dining companion of Medley, when resident in the same place as him. See 5.3.3.
Mahmud I: Sultan from 1730. See diary entries indexed as Grand Senior. See 3.4, 4.1.

Madam, M-m: See Sabreau, Judith.

Madewell = Maydwell, Cutts (SM13): A Levant Company merchant trading through Messrs. Lisle & Maydwell.\(^{19}\) Treasurer in Constantinople 1730-2. Medley dines with him sometimes; he dines with Lord Kinnoull. See 5.4.3 and 5.3.6.

Magrini: Dragoman of Ragusa.

Maner (?)(SM1): Possibly a mis-spelling of Monier or Manny.

Manny (SM1): Acquaintance of Medley.

Marchant, Jacob: A Swiss watchmaker with whom Saussure lodged. See 2.1.

Marchant, Captain Willoughby: A Levant Company Captain of the Thames.\(^{20}\). See 5.4.5.

Matth, Jno (SM48): Travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party. Colleague, and walking (and drinking and riding) companion of Medley, along with Dr Smith, Mr Robison, Franceway, Brown, etc. See 5.3.3.

Meagaw, Jn (?)(SM1): A mysterious entry opposite 3.8.34.

Medley, Samuel: Writer of the diary. See Appendix 3.

Medley, Samuel of Aleppo: Probably no relation of author of the diary. A merchant of the firm of Pullinger & Medley which went bankrupt in 1738.\(^{21}\)

Merchant, Capn (SM6): See Marchant, Captain Willoughby.

Monere, Monear (SM8): See Monier.

Monier, Louis: Secretary to Lord Kinnoull. Travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party. See 3.6, 4.5 and 5.4.2.

Mor(i)agy, Colonel (SM4): Occasional dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull. See 5.4.4.

Mosel, M: Secretary to Thalmann.\(^{22}\)

Mossco (SM1): Dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull. See 5.4.4.

Moxson (SM4): Occasional dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull. See 5.4.4.

Murray of Ochtertyre, Sir Patrick, (1681-1735): A distant relative of Lord Kinnoull, previously a friend of his father, who held Lord Kinnoull’s Power of Attorney and managed his affairs in Scotland in his absence from there. See 1.1.

Mustafa II: The Sultan deposed in 1703. See 3.4.

Nadir Shah: See Tamas Kuli Khan.

Neplyuev, Ivan (1693-1773): There are four diary entries in which the name is attempted, as Nep(p)le(l)of(f); many more indexed under ‘Moscovite’. Son of a poor undistinguished Novgorod landowner, he entered the Navy, learnt seamanship in Venice and took part in Venice’s war with Turkey 1717-18. Appointed Russian Resident in Constantinople 1721 (aged 28), he negotiated a peace treaty with Turkey to Russia’s great advantage c.1724, for which he was generously rewarded by Peter the Great. He left Constantinople after a long illness in 1735 and later achieved honour and success as a Privy Counsellor, Governor of Kiev and then of Orenberg. See 3.2 and Chapter 4.

Newcastle, Lord: See Pelham-Holles, Thomas.

Osburn, Captin (SM3): His ‘ship arrivd’ 27.4.36. See 5.4.5.

Osman Pasha: See Topal Osman.

Ostermann: Russian foreign minister during the period of Lord Kinnoull’s embassy. See 4.2.


Patrona Halil: See Halil, Patrona.
Pelham-Holles, Thomas; 1st Duke of Newcastle (1693-1768): One of the wealthiest Whig landowners in England, he helped bring about the succession of George I and was made Duke of Newcastle-upon-Tyne as a reward. He was secretary of state under Walpole, holding the post for 30 years, and Prime Minister from 1754 to 1756 and 1757 to 1762. See Chapters 1, 3 and 4.

Pemberton (SM10): Merchant; attends Chapel & dines with Lord Kinnoull. Once mentioned as walking companion of Medley. See 5.4.3 and 5.3.6.

Perry, Dr (SM1): Mentioned 29.3.36 as the new English doctor. See 5.3.6.

Peter the Great: Emperor of Russia; ruled 1679 –1725. See 3.2, 4.3.

Petre(e) = Petrie, Capt (SM20): Captain of the Tigress who was in port for two periods during the diary, and had been involved in the ‘15 gun affair’. See 3.3 and 5.4.5.

Pezany, Pizany (SM8): See Pisani.

Phill (SM4): First mate of the ship William.

Pimlo(o), Mrs (SM2): A dining guest of Lord Kinnoull. Apparently a local resident. See 5.4.4.

Pisani, Antonio: Second dragoman to Lord Kinnoull. See 4.4 and 5.4.2.

Porter (SM18): A friend with whom Medley and some of his colleagues dine from February 1736; no indication that he himself is a colleague. See 5.3.4.

Pullinger, Arthur: Trader at Aleppo. (See Medley, Samuel)

Purrier (various spellings) (SM12): Occasional dining guest of Lord Kinnoull; ‘the new French secretary Mr D. Purier’ (19.10.35) may refer to a different person. See 5.4.2.

Quincy, Dr (SM1): Mentioned by Medley in connection with his medical dictionary. See 5.5.2.

Rakoczi, Prince Francis (d..1735): An exile to Turkey from Hungary, living at Rodosto, 2 days post from Constantinople. See 5.4.4.

Ragottcy (SM1): See Rakoczi.

Rasoes, Raza, Razoo, etc.: Various diary entries; various spellings. The French baker.

Reg(o)r(e) (SM5): See Rigo.

Remotee, Captain (SM1): Mentioned as ‘the French captin’, 7.10.36; presumably captain of the ship which took Kinnoull and retinue homeward. See 5.4.5.

Renaud, Louis Sauveur, Marquis de Villeneuve, (1675-1745): French ambassador 1728-40. Never named by Medley but the diary records 21 home visits; 15 away. See under ‘French’ in index to diary. Villeneuve achieved particular success, in relation to French interests at the Porte, through his skilful brokering of the Treaty of Belgrade, 1739. See esp. 3.2, 4.2, 4.4-7.4 and 5.4.2.

Rigo: Calkoen’s secretary. Occasional dinner guest of Kinnoull. See 5.4.2.

Riso, Giacomo: Dragoman and courier for Lord Kinnoull. See 4.2 and 4.6-4.8.

Robi(n)son, (Bob(b)y) (& spouse & childe) (SM36): Exchanges hospitality with SM; friend and colleague. Dines particularly with Humpheries, Wallace, Brown, Jones, etc. See 5.3.5.

Robinson, Thomas: English Resident in Vienna. See 3.5.

Rondeau, Claudius: English Resident in St. Petersburg.

Roos (Rose), Batt (Bart) (SM1): Travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party. One mention by Medley (at church in Pera).

Rowndell (Roundell) (SM4): A correspondent of Medley in England. See 5.5.1.

Ruddy (SM1): Visited Medley one day.
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Sabreau, Mrs Judith: Almost certainly the identity of the lady who Medley calls Madam or M-m - a gentlewoman who acts as housekeeper-companion and perhaps mistress to Lord Kinnoull. Judith Sabreau was the mother of Mrs Ann Sandys. See 5.2.

Sandys, William: Secretary to Lord Kinnoull initially and Levant Company Cancellor. Travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party. Married Ann Sabreau in March 1731 and went to England in connection with his father’s death about August that year; thereafter being replaced in Constantinople. See 1.2, 3.6.

Sandys Mrs Ann née Sabreau (SM13): Married to William Sandys 12.3.31. See 5.2.

Saussure, César de: A gentleman of leisure who travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party. Occasional dinner guest of Lord Kinnoull. See esp. 1.2 (See also Soseer, etc.).

Savage Misses (SM10): Local residents. There are two of them and another sister, married, in England, and ‘old Mrs Savage’ who died 10.2.35. See 2.8, 5.4.4.

Scott, Captain (SM1): A visiting ship’s captain; ship not mentioned. See 5.4.5.

Sesan (SM5): Occasional walking companion of Medley and colleagues. See 5.3.4.

Shermetts (SM1): Medley calls on him on one occasion.

Sierakowski, Count: A Polish envoy who visited Lord Kinnoull in 1733. See 3.5.

Silahtr Mehmed Pasha: Grand Vizier, following the 1730 rebellion.

Skinner: British representative in Florence.

Smith Dr (SM18): Probably travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party. Colleague and companion of Medley with whom he walks, sups, goes to Jackoos, etc. Probably the Levant Company doctor. See 5.3.6.

Snelling, William.: Messrs Snelling & Fawkener were involved in Aleppo trade. Treasure in London.

Soseer (Various spellings) (SM7): See Saussure.

Stanhope, William, 1st Earl of Harrington (?1690-1756): Ambassador to Spain (1720-27) who helped to broker the Treaty of Seville, 1729. Secretary of State, northern division (1730-42) when he was normally based in Whitehall but occasionally with the King in Hanover. Subsequently Lord President of the Council and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.. Involved in correspondence referred to in Chapters 3 and 4.

Stadnicki (mis-named by Medley as Kininsky etc.): Polish envoy. See 4.2, 4.3, 4.6, 5.4.2.

Stanislaus: See Leszczynski.

Stanton (SM7): Sometimes dines with Lord Kinnoull after church, along with the merchants, though he is not one of them. See 5.4.4.

Stanyan Abraham: Ambassador prior to Lord Kinnoull. See 1.1, 3.1, 3.2, 3.6.

Stratford, William: Dean of Christchurch, Oxford. See 1.1.

Suckling (SM1): One of the crew of the William. See 5.4.5.

Tallman: Many diary entries. See also index to diary under ‘German’. See Thalmann.

Tamas Kuli Khan = Nadir Shah: Persian leader during the period of Lord Kinnoull’s embassy. See 3.4, 4.1.

Thalmann, Baron Leopold: Originating from the Tyrol, he became secretary at the Austrian Embassy in Constantinople in 1703, rising to be Resident. Increasingly successful in wise management of diplomatic matters, he had to wait until 1736 before being recognised as ambassador of the Emperor of Austria. He performed a delicate balancing act during the war of Polish Succession and in negotiating the renewal of the Karlowitz peace accord, in 1736, but chose to ignore a letter (he said he accidentally burned it !) from the Austrian war council, containing a deadline, which earned him a severe reprimand. He left Constantinople when
war broke out between Russia and Turkey in 1737, after which nothing more is known of him. The diary records 30 home visits to Kinnoull; 14 away. See Chapters 3 and 4; also 5.4.2.25

**Thalmann, Madam, née Constantine**: The Imperial ambassador’s wife. See 2.8.

**The(e)odos(e) (Theodore, Thodosos (?)**, D**: and spouse (SM5): Occasional visitor and dining guest of Kinnoull. A medical doctor presumably resident locally. See 5.4.4.

**Timms Capt** (SM15): Captain of the *Asia*. Dines with Kinnoull. See 5.4.5.

**Timoney, Temonies = Timone, Angelo** (SM3): A giovane di lingua appointed by Stanyan.\textregistered, One entry for him, one for his aunt, who died, and one ‘an old Gentlewoman one M’\textsuperscript{th} Timoney’, perhaps another relation, who also died. See 5.3.2.

**Tobin** (SM6): Probably a visitor only. See 5.4.5.

**Tomazo** (SM1): Paid for Washing. See Appendix 3.

**Tom(p)son** (SM4): Possibly one of the crew of the Portland. See 5.4.5.

**Toppal Ozman = Topal Osman** (SM1): Grand Vizier 1732 and then leader of the Turkish forces against Persia; killed in battle 1733. See 3.4, 4.1.

**Trecoo (Trecgoe)** (SM2): Dines with Kinnoull in the company of Purvier; probably French.\textregistered, See 5.4.2.

**Vanmour, Jean Baptiste** (1671-1737): Artist who came to Istanbul in the entourage of the French ambassador in 1699 and painted portraits, landscape, Ottoman official ceremonies, Ottoman daily life, and Ottoman costume. See 2.6.

**Veshnyakov = Wieschniakov**: Many entries under the name Visnicoff (various spellings). Russian envoy who replaced Neplyuef as Resident in 1735. See Chapter 4 and 5.4.2.

**Viary (?)** (SM1): At the funeral of Mrs Savage.

**Villars, Marshal** (SM1): He was with the French forces during the war of Polish Succession. See 4.2.

**Villeneuve, Marquis de**: See Renaud.

**Vis(n)icoff**: Many diary entries (various spellings). See Veshnyakov.

**von Höpken, Carl Fredrik** (1713-78): A long-term Swedish ‘visitor’, along with Carleson, with whom Lord Kinnoull enjoyed spending time. He was sent, along with Carleson, to Constantinople to achieve various diplomatic/trade objectives including diplomatic recognition, in which he was eventually successful. After his diplomatic role in Constantinople, which continued until 1742, he became a member of parliament and later responsibilities included becoming State secretary for the war committee in 1747. See esp.4.3 and 5.4.2.

**Waldegrave, James 1st Earl Waldegrave** (1685-1741): Educated in France; married a Roman Catholic but, on her death declared himself as Protestant and took oaths; advanced by Walpole rapidly despite being tainted with Roman Catholicism (his father had served James II). Ambassador extraordinary to Paris (1725); ambassador to Vienna (1727-30); ambassador to Paris (1730), to succeed Horace Walpole. Esteemed by Walpole and by George II.

**Wallestace** (SM13): Probably a colleague; an occasional companion to Medley. See 5.3.3.

**Wallace, Peter**: Travelled out to Constantinople with Lord Kinnoull’s party; described, 22.4.31 by Kinnoull as ‘his clerk’; stood in for Sandys when Sandys went home in September 1731. (But see also William Wallace: possibly the same person).

**Wallace, William**: Acting Cancellier in the interregnum between Sandys and Bland, 1733. (But see also Peter Wallace).

**Walpole, Horace** (1678-1757): Brother of Sir Robert Walpole, sometime ambassador to Holland and to France. See 1.1, 4.7.

Appendix 1: Biographical notes in relation to the diary and the text
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Walpole, Sir Robert: Prime Minister of England during the period of Lord Kinnoull’s embassy. See esp. 1.1, 3.2.

Williams, Consul: British Consul at Smyrna, 1735.


Wortley Montagu, Lady Mary: Authoress of Letters from the Levant 1716-18, etc.; wife of Edward Wortley Montagu. See 2.8.

Zaid Effendi: Effectively, foreign minister of Turkey c.1733-5.

Zy, Baron (SM11): Dines and rides with Lord Kinnoull. A Hungarian, probably attached to Prince Ragoczi. See 5.4.4.
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